TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
34 Serangoon Garden Way, Singapore 555940
Tel: 62824443, Fax: 6282 0094

25 December 2018

CHRISTMAS DAY & BAPTISM SERVICE

9.00 am

UEnter to Worship ………………………..…...(Please switch phone to silent mode)
As you enter the Sanctuary,
let your conversation with others cease and begin to commune with God.

PREPARING
Personal Silent Prayer & Meditation
Church Bells
Organ Prelude
Choral Introit

Mr Ong Te-Min
“How Great Our Joy”

TMC Choir

Words & Music based on a traditional German carol:
Terry D Taylor

While watching our sheep at night,
news came from an angel bright.
A Child is born, so he did say,
in Bethlehem this Christmas Day.
Refrain:
Sing joy, joy, joy, how great our joy! Praise God on high!
Sing joy, joy, joy, how great our joy!
There lies the Babe in the stall,
this Child who is Lord of all.
The gift of God, we’ll glorify,
and let our praises fill the sky. (Refrain)
Lighting of the Christ Candle
“Advent Candlelighting Song”

Rev Alvin Chan

Words: Gary L. Lake Dillensnyder, 2009. Music: Robert Jackson, 1888
(Tune: Breathe on Me, Breathe of God)

Kindle this flame of Christ, may it burn bright and true.
Lighting the way that is of God, the journey we pursue.
God’s realm is our desire, where peace and justice reign.
Heaven and earth combined as one, when Christ shall come again.
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PRAISING
Mr William Goh / Ms Carine Lim
*Call to Celebration
Leader:
Shout to the Lord your praises!
People:

Sing to the Lord the joy of this day!

Leader:
People:
Leader:

For God’s might and power are established in the universe!
God’s transforming love beckons us.
Come, let us worship God whose Light bursts forth into our
darkness!
Let us praise the God of salvation who brings us home.

ALL:
*Carol

“Hark! The Herald Angels Sing”

Words: Charles Wesley; Music: Felix Mendelssohn.
Used by Permission. CCLI Licence # 306014
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1. Hark! the herald angels sing, "Glory to the newborn King;
Peace on earth, and mercy mild, God and sinners reconciled!"
Joyful, all ye nations rise, join the triumph of the skies;
With th’angelic hosts proclaim, "Christ is born in Bethlehem!"
Hark! the herald angels sing, "Glory to the newborn King!"
2. Christ, by highest Heaven adored; Christ, the everlasting Lord;
Late in time behold Him come, offspring of a Virgin's womb.
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see; hail th’incarnate Deity,
Pleased with us in flesh to dwell, Jesus, our Emmanuel.
Hark! the herald angels sing, "Glory to the newborn King!"
3. Hail the heaven-born Prince of Peace! Hail the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all He brings, risen with healing in His wings.
Mild He lays His glory by, born that we no more may die,
Born to raise us from the earth, born to give us second birth.
Hark! the herald angels sing, "Glory to the newborn King!"

PRAYING
Carol

“What Child Is This”

Words: Edmund H Sears, Music: Richard Storrs Willis.
Used by Permission. CCLI Licence # 306014

1. What Child is this who, laid to rest,
On Mary’s lap is sleeping?
Whom angels greet with anthems sweet,
While shepherds watch are keeping?
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Refrain:
This, this is Christ the King, whom shepherds guard and angels sing;
Haste, haste to bring Him laud, the Babe, the Son of Mary.
2. Why lies He in such mean estate
Where ox and ass are feeding?
Good Christians, fear, for sinners here
The silent Word is pleading. (Refrain)
3. So bring Him incense, gold, and myrrh,
Come, peasant, king to own Him;
The King of kings salvation brings,
Let loving hearts enthrone Him. (Refrain)
Personal Silent Prayer & Confession
Prayer On Behalf of All
The Lord’s Prayer (sung ~ Malotte)

PARTICIPATING
Greetings & Welcome

Rev Alvin Chan

Christmas Offering for Community Fund
(This fund supports TMC’s Outreach and Social Concerns efforts in the community
including financial assistance for the poor and needy)

Choral Offertory Anthem
“All We Want for Christmas Is Peace”
Words: Joel & Susie Raney; Music: Joel Raney © 2005
Hope Publishing Company, Carol Stream, IL60188

What we all want for Christmas is some time to be with friends,
Love for all the children, broken hearts to mend,
For the hungry to be fed, for the lost to find their way,
For the kindness of a stranger to brighten up our day,
For the suffering to end, for the fighting all to cease.
What we all want for Christmas is peace.
What we all want for Christmas is a purpose and a plan,
Time to spend with family, strength to lend a hand,
A path that’s straight and wide, with God’s light to show the way,
To feel His love surround us on a cold and lonely day,
For the suffering to end, for the fighting all to cease.
What we all want for Christmas is peace.
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To wake up Christmas morning and know the world is safe;
To go to sleep at night and know we’re free;
To realize our hopes and dreams, to watch our children play,
To feel the arms of God around us everyday, everyday.
What we all need for Christmas is the precious gift of love,
Born this Christmas day, a gift from God above;
For the Prince of Peace came down, so the fighting all could cease.
What He brings us for Christmas is peace.
What we all want for Christmas this year is peace, peace, peace,
God’s gift of peace.
*Doxology

“Praise God, from Whom All Blessings Flow”

Praise God from Whom all blessings flow
Praise God, all creatures here below.
Praise God above, ye heavenly host.
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel,
Born is the King of Israel.

PROCLAIMING
Sermon

Sermon Series: “BLESS!”

“Tell Out My Soul ... Mine Eyes
Have Seen God’s Glory”

Rev Paul Nga

As part of Sermon:
*Mary’s Declaration

“Tell Out My Soul”

© Words: Timothy Dudley-Smith; Music: Walter Greatorex.
Used by Permission. CCLI Licence #306014

1. Tell out, my soul, the greatness of the Lord!
Unnumbered blessings give my spirit voice;
Tender to me the promise of God’s Word;
In God my Saviour shall my heart rejoice.
2. Tell out, my soul, the greatness of God’s Name!
Make known God’s might, who wondrous deeds has done;
God’s mercy sure, from age to age the same;
God’s holy Name, the Lord, the mighty One.
3. Tell out, my soul, the greatness of God’s might!
Powers and dominions lay their glory by;
Proud hearts and stubborn wills are put to flight;
The hungry fed, the humble lifted high.
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4. Tell out, my soul, the glories of God’s Word!
Firm is the promise and God’s mercy sure.
Tell out, my soul, the greatness of the Lord
To children’s children and forevermore!
Scripture Texts

2 Kings 5:1-7; John 4:39-42 (ESV)
“O Holy Night”

CCLI # 32015. Authors: Adolphe Charles Adam, John Sullivan Dwight,
Placide Cappeau. © Words & Music: Public Domain. Used by Permission.
CCLI Licence #306014.

Ms Natalie Ang
Ms Tricia Tong

O holy night! The stars are brightly shining,
It is the night of the dear Saviour's birth.
Long lay the world in sin and sorrow pining.
Till He appeared and the soul felt its worth.
A thrill of hope the weary world rejoices,
For yonder breaks a new and glorious morn!
Fall on your knees! Oh, hear the angel voices
O night divine! O night when Christ was born!
O night divine! O night, O night divine!
Led by the light of faith serenely beaming,
With glowing heart by His cradle we stand;
So led by light of a star sweetly gleaming,
Here came the wise men from orient land.
The King of kings lay thus in lowly manger,
In all our trials born to be our Friend;
He knows our need, He guards us from all danger,
Behold your King! Before Him lowly bend!
Behold your King! Before Him lowly bend!
Truly He taught us to love one another;
His law is love and His gospel is peace;
Chains shall He break, for the slave is our brother,
And in His name all oppression shall cease.
With hymns of joy in grateful chorus raising,
Let every heart adore His holy Name.
Christ is the Lord! With saint and seraph praising,
His pow’r and glory evermore proclaim!
His pow’r and glory evermore proclaim!
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“The Holy City”

Authors: Stephen Adams, Frederick E. Weatherly

Last night I lay a-sleeping there came a dream so fair,
I stood in old Jerusalem beside the temple there
I heard the children singing and ever as they sang,
Methought the voice of angels from heav’n in answer rang (x2)
Jerusalem, Jerusalem!
Lift up your gates and sing
Hosanna in the highest, Hosanna to your King!
And then methought my dream was changed,
the streets no longer rang.
Hushed were the glad Hosannas the little children sang.
The sun grew dark with mystery, the morn was cold and chill,
As the shadow of a cross arose upon a lonely hill (x2)
Jerusalem, Jerusalem!
Hark! How the angels sing
Hosanna in the highest, Hosanna to your King!
And once again the scene was changed,
new earth there seemed to be.
I saw the Holy City beside the tideless sea.
The light of God was on its streets, the gates were open wide,
And all who would might enter, and no one was denied.
No need of moon or stars by night, or sun to shine by day;
It was the new Jerusalem that would not pass away, (x2)
Jerusalem, Jerusalem!
Sing for the night is o’er!
Hosanna in the highest, Hosanna forevermore!
*Simeon’s Declaration

“Mine Eyes Have Seen God’s Glory”

© Words: Julia Ward Howe; Music: USA campmeeting
tune, 19th cent. Used by Permission. CCLI Licence #306014
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1. Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord;
He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are stored;
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of His terrible swift sword;
His truth is marching on.
Refrain:
Glory, glory, hallelujah! Glory, glory, hallelujah!
Glory, glory, hallelujah! His truth is marching on.
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2. I have seen Him in the watchfires of a hundred circling camps,
They have builded Him an altar in the evening dews and damps;
I can read His righteous sentence by the dim and flaring lamps;
His day is marching on. (Refrain)
3. He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat;
He is sifting out the hearts of men before His judgment seat;
O be swift, my soul, to answer Him; be jubilant, my feet!
Our God is marching on. (Refrain)
4. In the beauty of the lilies, Christ was born across the sea,
With a glory in His bosom that transfigures you and me;
As He died to make men holy, let us die to make men free,
While God is marching on. (Refrain)
5. He is coming like the glory of the morning on the wave,
He is wisdom to the mighty, He is honour to the brave;
So the world shall be His footstool, and the soul of wrong His slave.
Our God is marching on. (Refrain)
During the singing of this hymn, Baptismal Candidates shall come forward to
the front of the Sanctuary.

BAPTISM SERVICE

Rev Alvin Chan

Responses by Congregation
6. The pastor addresses the congregation:
Pastor: Do you, as Christ’s body, the church, reaffirm both your
rejection of sin and your commitment to Christ?
All:
Pastor:

We do.
Will you nurture one another in the Christian faith and life,
and include these persons now before you in your care?

All:

With God’s help, we will proclaim the good news and live
according to the example of Christ. We will surround these
persons with a community of love and forgiveness, that they
may grow in their trust of God, and be found faithful in their
service to others. We will pray for them, that they may be
true disciples who walk in the way that leads to life.

8. COMMENDATION AND WELCOME*
Pastor:

Now it is our joy to welcome our new sisters and brothers in
Christ.
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All:

Pastor:

All:

Through baptism, you are incorporated by the Holy Spirit into
God’s new creation and made to share in Christ’s royal
priesthood. We are all one in Christ Jesus. With joy and
thanksgiving, we welcome you as members of the family of
Christ.
Members of the household of God, I commend these persons to
your love and care.
Do all in your power to increase their faith, confirm their hope,
and perfect them in love.
We give thanks for all that God has already given you and we
welcome you in Christian love. As members together with you in
the body of Christ and in this congregation of The Methodist
Church, we renew our covenant faithfully to participate in the
ministries of the church by our prayers, our presence, our gifts,
and our service, that in everything, God may be glorified
through Jesus Christ.

During the singing of Baptism Hymn, Baptismal Candidates shall proceed to the
Baptismal Font.

Baptism Hymn

“O Little Town of Bethlehem”

Words: Phillips Brooks; Music: Lewis H Redner.
Used by Permission. CCLI Licence # 306014
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1. O little town of Bethlehem, how still we see Thee lie!
Above Thy deep and dreamless sleep the silent stars go by.
Yet in Thy dark streets shineth the everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of all the years are met in Thee tonight.
2. For Christ is born of Mary, and gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angels keep their watch of wondering love.
O morning stars together, proclaim the holy birth,
And praises sing to God the King, and peace to men on earth!
3. How silently, how silently, the wondrous Gift is giv’n;
So God imparts to human hearts the blessings of His heav’n.
No ear may hear His coming, but in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive Him still, the dear Christ enters in.
4. O holy Child of Bethlehem, descend to us, we pray;
Cast out our sin, and enter in, be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels the great glad tidings tell;
O come to us, abide with us, our Lord Emmanuel!
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PROMISING
“Joy to the World”

*Carol

Words: Isaac Watts; Music: Arr from GF Handel, by Lowell Mason

UMH 246

1. Joy to the world, the Lord is come! Let earth receive her King;
Let every heart prepare Him room,
And heaven and nature sing, and heaven and nature sing,
And heaven, and heaven, and nature sing.
2. Joy to the world, the Saviour reigns! Let all their songs employ;
While fields and floods, rocks, hills, and plains
Repeat the sounding joy, repeat the sounding joy,
Repeat, repeat the sounding joy.
Chorus:
Joy unspeakable joy, an overflowing well
No tongue can tell, joy unspeakable joy
It rises in my soul, never lets me go
3. No more let sins and sorrows grow, nor thorns infest the ground;
He comes to make His blessings flow
Far as the curse is found, far as the curse is found,
Far as, far as the curse is found.
4. He rules the world with truth and grace, and makes the nations prove
The glories of His righteousness,
And wonders of His love, and wonders of His love,
And wonders, wonders of His love.
(Chorus)
*Benediction
Choral Response

“If Jesus Had Not Come”

Words: Albert C Norton, Music: Donald Hustad.
©1953 Hope Publsihing Co.

If Jesus had not come, how dark had been the night!
The wise men, sadly dumb, had seen no starry light!
The shepherds on the hill had heard no angel song!
The bells in silence chill, no joyous peal had rung!
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Refrain:
But Jesus came! He came to earth,
And men beheld His manger birth!
The shepherds heard the angels sing,
The wise proclaimed Him Lord and King!
He died, He rose! And by His blood,
We too become the sons of God;
We preach the gospel in His name!
For Jesus came! Yes, Jesus came!
If Jesus had not come, no freedom had the slave;
No woman’s happy home; no hand a child to save;
The people in the gloom had one eternal night;
Death met them at the tomb, no resurrection light! (Refrain)

Organ Postlude
(Please refrain from clapping and remain seated until after Postlude)

Church Bells
………………………………..Depart to serveU
*indicates congregation to stand

Pulpit Ministry
30 December (8.45am & 11.15am)

Rev Timothy Yong

1st Sunday after Christmas

31 December (10.30pm)

Wesleyan Covenant Renewal & Holy Communion Service

Rev Alvin Chan

Sermons Online: www.tmc.org.sg/pulpit.html
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SERVING TODAY
Sanctuary @ L1

Emmanuel Hall @ L2

Ushers / Shuwen, David Lee, Koh Soo
Service Yee, Alvin Fu, Arical Ful, Daniel
Hosts Ho, Chuah Li Li, Tay Chin, JC
Toh, Joy Zhang

Aaron Fang, Hannah Yue,
Jason Chia, Sarah Ang

AV team David Yong, Joshua Loke

Guo Xiaorong, Benjamin George

Worship
Band

Bryan Wong, Adrian Cheong, Christabel
Goh, Jill Koh, Melissa Tan

FAMILY MATTERS
Church Facilities: The Chapel of Life will be closed on Wednesday, 26 Dec
2018.
Floral Offering:
With Thanksgiving from
· Ms Annie Kwek Bee Choo, for God’s abundant blessings
· Mrs Irene Chin and Family, for God’s lovingkindness
In Loving Memory of
· Our parents and grandparents, from Clifton, Mildred, Jin, Lynn, Kah Yong,
Kevin, Laura, Declan, Zachary and Timothy

The Pastors, Staff and the Leaders wish all

A BLESSED CHRISTMAS !
“Glory to God in the highest heaven,
and on earth peace to those on whom His favour rests.”
~ Luke 2:14
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REGULAR ACTIVITIES

PASTORS & KEY STAFF
Rev Alvin Chan
9636 0022

Sundays
8.45am

English Service

alvinchan@tmc.org.sg

Sanctuary @ L1

Rev Paul Nga
9758 4654

Children’s Ministry
Hallelujah @ L3

9.00am

Youth Ministry (not on 1 Sun)

Rev Sng Chong Hui
9673 2874

Serving at IMH (last Sun)

Rev Timothy Yong
9832 2350

Mandarin Service Prayer Meeting
Prayer Chapel @ B1

11.15am

Mandarin Service
Sanctuary @ L1

Mr Eddie Goh
9835 5058

English Service

eddie@tmc.org.sg

Emmanuel Hall @ L2

Ms Alice Lim
9092 1589

Hallelujah @ L3

8.00pm

Young Adults’ Lunch Fellowship

Mr Ang Hern Shung
9154 7223

Meet in Plaza @ L1

hernshung@tmc.org.sg

Mr Lee Park Ming
9671 7100

st

Yum Cha@10 (1 Wed)
Plaza @ L1

parkming@tmc.org.sg

Church Prayer Meeting

Mrs Claire Lowe
9430 5165

Prayer Chapel @ B1

claire@tmc.org.sg

Thursdays
10.00am

Mr Tan Kim Lam
9683 2671

Serving at St Luke’s Eldercare
Centre (last Thu)

Mrs Cheng Wai Cheng
8797 8113

Fridays
Friday Bible Study (1st and 3rd Fri,
in recess)

Mr Wong Ting Ling
9662 9850

Healing Ministry

tingling@tmc.org.sg

Prayer Chapel @ B1

Mr Calvin Ang
9172 1638

Saturdays
9.30am

(Children’s Ministry)

Fellowship of Ukulelians (2nd and
4th Sat, in recess)

(Youth Ministry and
Prayer)

Lay Executive Staff
(Discipleship &
Nurture)

Lay Executive Staff
(Missions &
Evangelism)

Lay Ministry Staff
(Discipleship)

Lay Executive Staff
(Administration)

Lay Executive Staff
(Outreach & Social
Concerns)

Sr Facilities Assistant

calvin@tmc.org.sg

Ms Cathrine Mathiew
Sunitaa
6285 8450
cathrine@tmc.org.sg

Hallelujah Room @ L3
For a snapshot of all church events, please visit
www.tmc.org.sg/calendar.html
By entering these premises and participating in the worship
service and other activities, you are deemed to have given
consent for the use of your image captured in any photo or
video recording by TMC for all communication purposes.
For our Data Protection Policy, please refer to
www.tmc.org.sg/pdpa.pdf.

Lay Ministry Staff

waicheng@tmc.org.sg

Prayer Chapel @ B1

8.00pm

Lay Ministry Staff

kimlam@tmc.org.sg

Blk 217 Serangoon Ave 4 #01-156

9.15am

Lay Ministry Staff
(Mandarin Ministry)

alice@tmc.org.sg

Wednesdays
10.00am

Assistant Pastor

timothyyong@tmc.org.sg

Children’s Ministry
After
11.15am
service

Pastor

sngchonghui@tmc.org.sg

10 Buangkok View

11.00am

Pastor

paulnga@tmc.org.sg
st

The Upper Room @ L3

9.30am

Pastor-In-Charge

Sr Operations and
Admin Assistant
(Youth Avenue)

Website: www.tmc.org.sg
E-mail: churchoffice@tmc.org.sg
Tel: 6282 4443 Fax: 6282 0094
34 Serangoon Garden Way, Singapore 555940
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